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The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has devasting social and economic consequences and changed the fate of several organizations. Chinese companies are among the first victims struck by coronavirus but are also among the earliest to initiate the fight against it. Based on our interviews, we reflect on the effective practices that have shaped the organizational resilience of the YunKang Group (YunKang) and YunKang DaAn Clinical Laboratory (YDCL). YunKang is a comprehensive service platform for medical treatment partnerships in China, and YDCL is a subsidiary of the YunKang Group and was one of the first batches of third-party clinical labs designated by the government to provide COVID-19 testing services. As organizational resilience refers to a special organizational capability to prepare for, respond to, and learn from adverse events (Williams, Gruber, Sutcliffe, Shepherd, & Zhao, 2017), we investigate the form and sources of YunKang’s resilience. Our purpose is to identify the key themes that may inform other companies on how to prepare before, recover during, and ‘bounce forward’ after a crisis with strengthened resilient capabilities. Broadly, we call for increased attention from Chinese companies to the issue of building resilience concerning the constant, drastic, and unpredictable changes in natural, political, economic, and business environments.

COGNITIVELY PREPARING FOR ADVERSITY: SHAPING A STRATEGIC DIRECTION IN RESPONSE TO SOCIETY’S GRAND CHALLENGES

Prior studies found that organizations with fragmentary and myopic understandings of work tasks tend to experience recurrent problems and disruptions with less resiliency (Carroll, 1998). By contrast, an organization developing visionary strategy and cognitively preparing itself for grand challenges can respond to the challenges with speed and effectiveness. YunKang identified a potential challenge
in the public healthcare system in China during the outbreak of Severe Acute Res­pi­ra­tory Syndrome (SARS) in 2003. At that time, the founder of YunKang rea­lized that urban­iza­tion and pop­u­la­tion aging would create a huge demand for high-qual­ity med­i­cal and health care. How­ever, con­strained by cap­i­city and com­par­a­tively rigid man­age­ment prac­tices, fully sat­is­fy­ing soci­ety’s med­i­cal needs despite the gov­ern­ment’s large inves­tment is diffi­cult for pri­mary health­care provi­ders in China, such as the pub­lic hos­pi­tals and Centers for Disease Control (CDCs), and this sce­nario is espe­cially true dur­ing the out­break of a pan­dem­ic.

Rec­og­niz­ing the gap between the rap­idly chang­ing and evolv­ing health­care needs in Chi­nese soci­ety and the slow-grow­ing and lim­ited cap­i­city of pub­lic health­care institu­tions and intrigu­ed by the SARS out­break and its ser­i­ous con­se­quences, the foun­ding team of YunKang attempted to explore a brand new busi­ness model that could pro­vide med­i­cal ser­vices for the pub­lic. In 2003, YunKang set up the first col­lec­tion-diag­no­sis-sep­a­ra­tion model in China that was suc­cess­fully applied in the detec­tion of SARS. From then on, driven by the vision of ‘Better Health, Better Life’, YunKang has taken strenu­ous efforts to meet Chi­nese soci­ety’s in­creas­ing de­mand for med­i­cal treat­ment and health care. It pro­posed the core strat­egy as de­velop­ing tech­no­log­i­cal ca­pabil­ity and pro­vid­ing health­care ser­vices in areas where high-qual­ity med­i­cal ser­vices are un­der-supplied. By de­vel­oping a strat­egy in re­sponse to soci­ety’s grand chal­lenge, YunKang cog­ni­tively pre­pares it­self for ad­versity by clos­ely mon­i­tor­ing the med­i­cal en­vi­ron­ment. These cog­ni­tive en­dow­ments enable YunKang to rap­idly notice and make sense of weak sig­nals of po­ten­tial dis­rup­tions and com­bine knowl­edge and re­pertoires of ac­tion to res­olve prob­lems (Weick, 1995). YunKang has gone through many rounds of trial-and-error efforts in estab­lish­ing its busi­ness model, in­clud­ing run­ning its third-party clinical lab ser­vices (e.g., YDCL). The frus­tra­tion and set­backs YunKang expe­ri­enced actu­ally help the com­pany estab­lish expec­tations for ad­versity and im­prove its ca­pabili­ties to no­tice, inter­pret, and an­alyze changes in the en­vi­ron­ment. Such cog­ni­tive re­sponses pre­con­dition vi­able ac­tion plans quick­ly formu­lated during the crisis.

BEHAVIOURALLY RESPONDING TO CRISIS: MOBILIZING FLEXIBLE ACTIONS DURING MAJOR EMERGENCIES

Per­form­ing suf­fi­cient COVID-19 nucleic acid testing be­came the top prior­ity dur­ing the COVID-19 out­break in late Jan­uary in China, rec­og­niz­ing that an ac­cur­ate diag­no­sis is the first step for quar­ant­ine and treat­ment. While re­search in­sti­tu­tions and biotechnology com­pa­nies ac­ted quick­ly by de­vel­oping and mass-prod­uc­ing COVID-19 nucleic acid re­agents, the dra­mat­ic in­crease in con­firmed cases and the de­mand for large-scale coronavirus testing have posed enor­mous chal­lenges for pub­lic hos­pi­tals and re­gional CDCs. Under such a cir­cum­stance, YunKang and its sub­sidiary YDCL that spe­cializes in clinical lab ser­vices, played an im­por­tant role in pro­vid­ing COVID-19 testing ser­vices.
In responding to the situation, YunKang immediately called its employees back from their Spring Festival holidays and took a series of effective actions. YunKang managed the uncertainty through bricolage and overcame the bottleneck of capacity by first emergently invoking its global supply chain and then decomposing the testing procedures and reconfiguring them to enhance testing capacity. First, YDCL trained selected volunteers at airports, railway stations, and quarantine locations to collect samples with professional procedures, thereby enabling local sampling among suspect patients and subsequently avoiding crowding at the designated institutions. Second, YDCL expanded its delivery group through role shifting (e.g., providing training of professional delivery to employees previously taking non-essential roles). Lastly, it asked professional operators responsible for analyzing samples and transmitting results to rotate duties, thus enlarging testing volume. By reassembling these activities, YDCL doubled the normal testing volume of 2,500–3,000 cases per day in one week after the COVID-19 outbreak. The number of daily tests was quickly quadrupled in mid-February and doubled again one month later. In early March, a professional team of YunKang was dispatched overseas by the Chinese government to provide help, which is an unusual honor for a private firm in the healthcare industry. Through these resource reconfiguration and integration processes, YunKang successfully refined the logistic system to securely transfer samples, enhance its data analysis system to perform large-scale testing, update the information support system to assure the fluency of massive information exchange, and optimize the operation system to realize more complex and dynamic coordination.

ITERATIVELY LEARNING FROM ADVERSITY: ENRICHING THE CRITICAL CAPABILITIES AFFORDING ORGANIZATIONAL RESILIENCE

As a private enterprise, YunKang’s ambition of providing healthcare services is questioned and challenged both from the legitimacy aspect and in terms of its capabilities. The healthcare industry in China is highly regulated and dominated by public institutions following rigid rules. In addition, well-trained medical staff and advanced equipment are disproportionately concentrated in Three-A public hospitals, leaving the remaining majority of small- and middle-sized medical institutions lacking in professionals, technology, capital, and other resources. Consequently, since its founding, YunKang has grown with various challenges, and its organizational resilience has derived from resisting pressures, overcoming difficulties, and striving for survival.

Confronting doubts in terms of legitimacy and capability, YunKang must carefully allocate and distribute attention, knowledge, and resources, engage in iterations of team structuring and design, and continuously balance planned activities (protocols) with other impromptu actions (e.g., joint sense-making and protocol breaking) (Faraj & Xiao, 2006). The adverse and complex environment forces YunKang to appropriately interpret environmental cues, adopt swift decision-making processes, and establish
organizational capacities to improvise. The process of iteratively learning empowers YunKang to develop a high level of organizational resilience, which enhances its ability to respond to emerging challenges such as the COVID-19 outbreak.

In addition, through the coordination processes to overcome difficulties, YunKang cultivated important relational capabilities. Relational capability, referring to the social connections that enable access to and exchange of resources, plays an important role in enabling organizations’ positive functioning in the face of adversity (Williams et al., 2017). YunKang’s relational capabilities reflect on its connections with both external suppliers and internal employees. Noticing the potential disruptions of COVID-19, YunKang immediately coordinated its global supply chain to import medical equipment and medical consumables. Moreover, it effectively managed its human capital by relying on interpersonal trust among employees, paramount to achieving positive outcomes in a volatile environment during the crisis. This organizational confidence was possible because YunKang’s employees have frequently and flexibly worked with one another through role shifting and routine reorganization and thus formed a shared understanding of the organization’s values and trust in colleagues. As such, YunKang learned from past challenges and formulated strong organizational and relational capabilities to adjust and adapt to dynamic environmental needs.

MAJOR IMPLICATIONS

YunKang is only one among many enterprises that are meaningful complements to public healthcare institutions and have made valuable contributions in the fight against the COVID-19 outbreak in China. As a representative of Chinese enterprises that have exhibited resilience during the COVID-19 outbreak, YunKang bears salient implications for both enterprises and society to develop and strengthen their capabilities to bounce back for both survival from and thriving amid adversity.

First, an enterprise with a broader sense of social responsibility to address grand societal challenges is likely to cognitively prepare for disruption and adversity. An organization’s resilience under disruptive events is fundamentally rooted in the organization’s vision and key mission and is developed through its dynamic interaction with the environment over time. By developing a strategy in response to society’s anticipated grand challenges, the organization could rapidly notice, interpret, and analyze environmental cues and make quick and high-quality decisions that enable reliable responses for unexpected events.

Second, to achieve timely and flexible behavioral responses to a crisis, an organization must be equipped with action options and behavioral repertoires, which are often embedded in the organizations’ structure, processes, and activity configurations. The organization may engage in both top-down and bottom-up reconfiguring processes to generate effective responses. For example, those well-equipped resilient organizations may swiftly change from a role- and rule-based formal structure into an action- and process-based informal structure. They also
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tend to strike a balance between structural mechanism and improvisation, allowing a timely, coordinated, and effective response to adversity (Williams et al., 2017).

Third, organizational resilience is not established instantly but derives from iterative learning from managing pressures and overcoming challenges. An organization growing from challenges tends to establish an appreciation of uncertainty, make decisions on the bases of updated information rather than on obsolete rules, and take actions of cooperation and coordination (Boin & Lagadec, 2000), resulting in improved organizational and relational capabilities to manage adversity. Continuous learning enables the organization to both enhance internal capabilities and accumulate external resources needed to confront disruptive events.

Considering that predicting disruptive events and low-probability dangers is difficult, increasing society’s generalized capacity to respond to realized risks than to take strenuous efforts to ward off all hypothetical hazards would be reasonable (Wildavsky, 1988). Companies such as YunKang, that are capable of keeping keen insights into the dynamic environment, responding promptly and reliably to unexpected events, and accumulating crucial capabilities from past challenges, are likely to succeed in coping with complexity, disruption, and adversity. When the COVID-19 pandemic occurred in China, many companies of this kind quickly leveraged their capabilities with strong resilience to provide solutions and collectively contribute to the control of COVID-19. These resilient organizations form the backbone for society to manage crisis. Hence, developing an environment that nourishes the growth of such enterprises is vital for a society to be stable, healthy, efficient, and sustainable over time.
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